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  Gray, Gray & Gray, LLP's News

Know Your Tax Deadlines for Timely Planning
Timing is everything, and that is especially true when it
comes to getting your taxes filed on time. Late filing can
result in penalties and fees, which are completely
avoidable with a little planning and preparation. The first
step is to know your filing deadlines for the coming year.
Click here for a list of some of the most
important filing dates for this year. 

If you have any questions about filing your taxes, please
contact us. 
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  Timely Opportunities

Supreme Court Ruling Spotlights Severance Pay
The U.S. Supreme Court just rendered a rare, unanimous decision on the
question of whether employers are obliged to withhold Social Security and Medicare
taxes for payments to employees they lay off under a severance plan agreement.
The short answer: Yes. However, there's more to the story than just tax
withholding. Keep reading to learn more about this topic and the High Court ruling.
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Lower Tax Bill with a Last-Minute Retirement Account Contribution
If your 2013 tax bill is higher than you'd like, there's still time to contribute to an
IRA, Roth IRA or SEP plan before the April 15 tax filing deadline. A retirement
account contribution could help reduce your tax bill -- if you qualify -- and make
your retirement more secure. Working teens can also contribute and build savings
for the future. Here are the basic rules, deadlines and strategies.
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Preserve Family Limited Partnership Tax Breaks
Family business owners can collect terrific tax benefits by setting up a
Family Limited Partnership (FLP). But beware of pitfalls. Here are two court cases
that ended differently for the families involved because of the way their loved ones'
FLPs were set up.
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  Management

Learn From Departing Employees
Exit interviews can provide your company with important inside
information about its operations. Here's a questionnaire to use, along with some
strategies on how to get departing employees to tell the whole truth. Then, you can
use the information to help your company improve.
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  Operations

Choosing the Right Legal Entity for Your Business
When starting a business, one of the first tasks owners face is what type of
legal entity to operate under. Even established businesses should review their
options periodically. There are pros and cons to the different types of legal
structures for businesses. Here is a chart that provides some basic information for
you to consider.
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  Latest Headlines

S&P 500 on track for worst three-day decline since late-January
Reuters.com - Mon, 07 Apr 2014 18:35:29 GMT

UBS unit must pay $5.4 million to ex-broker who sold Lehman notes: panel
Reuters.com - Mon, 07 Apr 2014 18:14:21 GMT

New group wants investors protected in Fannie, Freddie wind-down
Reuters.com - Mon, 07 Apr 2014 18:02:32 GMT

Thirteen banks to fight EU derivatives charges at May hearing: sources
Reuters.com - Mon, 07 Apr 2014 18:01:08 GMT

Boeing cuts final C-17 output by three jets, ends production early
Reuters.com - Mon, 07 Apr 2014 17:59:43 GMT
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  Disclaimer of Liability

Our firm provides the information in this e-newsletter for general guidance only, and does not
constitute the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice, or
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professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used as a
substitute for consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent advisers. Before
making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional adviser who has been
provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax articles in this e-newsletter
are not intended to be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding
accuracy-related penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The information is provided "as is,"
with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or timeliness of the information, and
without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of performance,
merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.

To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice
contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

Investment advisory services offered through Gray Equity Management, LLC. Gray Equity
Management, LLC is not affiliated with 1st Global Capital Corp. Securities offered through 1st Global
Capital. Corp., Member FINRA, SIPC, (800) 959-8440
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